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, The Bug is at the Gate
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rniiiiiinii

•o^tg-Z Z'ZZ^TT hT ,,n‘"y '"'■! •*“ P«e*. strong. «*

T£rzZ:,h-,,tue ,r"* ■“ ~ *^,et e° ,h*y rortb?» -
r-f z: zz\~i:izzzz IEh;r,r;à,,h'ho,d w,,b ^ ^ - -
b. rj; ** r ,Th™ Th- •« «— -*•- ^ .....
c. u.,„,,^ZhT.r«r y year- ,lm* »” ""—aging, hu. .»«. nr. tlmta when it

... , of hope.I am aorry I cannot give you a ehemlcal formula
but the only remedy la l0 eut off and burn the affected 
twlga. Th|a In.ret belongs to the order Henilplrra, 
the anh-oh.er Homoptsra and to the family Membra- 
eldae or Trer-Hoppm. |n general outline tltey re- 
aemhle beeeh-nula, except that many have humps' on 
their hecks.

By

Peter McArthurbe German contra
'hich held the 
of the
duct coke 
in been

<‘lll« «no 
construedoa 

Carnegie St,e, c„„,

«'•en and beam, 
«■laved fr„m lh

•partment of the 
charge with Inatructio 
nearly as

.. Greatest American Wheat State Needed to Stimnlate Movem.ntwf srjsssaffittr HE?5*
OLD STOCKS DWINDLING

pro-

■r.he nZZ'Z  ̂

ons for 
benzol plant

task.

DRYGOODS MORE ACTIVErelieving the Ger- 
are nor forth, 

company, it 
■hat the».

Iea of the steel , 
due to the faut 

•loua delays that ti,„ 
etgn building

!aflldal' Visible Supply at the End of last Week 
Wal 5,550,000 Bushels, Against 10,240,000 a 

Year Ago—Prices are Dominated by 
the Situation.

Perhaps the Instatgnce of thepp little c __ 
turee that we are told could- destroy the human «mer 
in five years may yet compel human >Mng# to stop 
fighting one

ln.Flr Weet add Northwest Situation r 
More Favorable, end There le Notable 

Optimism as Regards Future.

Grows Steadily 
Feeling ofbelief* 

eumpany ». !another and devote a.l .their energies to 
fighting the. Invbdlng foreea of Naturr. 
will he some eueh danger that'will.force tin Into lh., 
brotherhood for which We ore hoping.
Iduld only tie preserved, by uniting'to fight Its 
lurnl enemies we would have any end of our horrible 

Perhaps some future Kipling Instead of t sling 
ua that “the Hone Is tt the gate" will chant 
lo Inform ua that “The bug la at the gate," and we 
will all rush out to do our bit. f am Inclined to 
hope no for almost n/tythlng would be better than 
the horrible business the't'oecuplee us to-day.

Pdeelbly h(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal
New York, June 26.—Despatches 

from branch offices of R. G. Dun 
leading trade centres of the Dominion 
dicate that while the outlook 
Ing, warm and more settled 
points to stimulate the 
chandise.

of Commerce.)
to Dun’s Review 
and Company in 

1 of Canada in- 
encourag- 

at some

^elusive Leased Wire to the Journal^of Commerce.) 
Chicago, June 26.—World wide Influences are play- 

wheat values, but the key to the situation is

roduce
-

S of foreign 
builders of

I
If thé race

U be found In the Kansas revision of its estimated 
Induction. The greatest American wheat state, which 
B month ago was confidently promising 180,000,00» 
kuihcls. finds within its own borders

"The infestedmunition 
f’*a,|t was 

continual do,av of 
11 of the chemicals

wlas should bo cut off before August. 
If the Injury does nut kill the twigs it will 
them that the wright of fruit 

"Clean cultivation will prevent mont of these hugs 
from doing injury in the future."

, ,, A ct>u,>,r "f *>«>■■ ago I noticed that 
cherry trees that | had

MAJOR PAUL HANSON,
-. A . ■ ,er8e meeting at Hie Majesty’s
Theatre leet night, telling of hi, experience, at the 
front, and urging the need of

for their generally jH 
weather is needed

so weaken wars.Who addressed
will break them.

scalp at the
movement of seasonable«re on a large 

ie past few
competent

|-judges who place the crop now to be harvested at Just
■ lull that total. Letters to grain houses arid wire
■ «porta from the big wheat counties of that State 
E representing growers as well as dealers and millers, 
I place the Kansas crop at from 90,000,000 to 125,000,- 
I #H bushels. The Government’s June 1st indication 
F w 114,500.000 bushels against 141,800,000 bushels or 
|v fry 1st. Last year’s production of Kansas was 176, •

more men.
months, have Gross earnings of all Canadian 

to date for the first two weeks 
crease of 19.9 per cent..

1 railroads reportir 
in June show

om the 
foreign 
plies being 
een rising t<, 
teel

■ome of the 
put in the orchard as fillers

OXJlIl e.ix
• *****♦»♦♦♦.«.•♦•♦♦«ooeeoee»*TO

were also allowing twig» and an examina,Inn re 
vealed the ravage» of the x/imu pent. I mind now set 
busy and examine about eight hundred little tree» to 
remove affected iwige. They ray ,h,U walking I, 
good exerelee and I II cèetglnl, have walk before I 
get over the whole orchard.

For fear that city 
fighting

as compared with the 
In the far I

west ami norm west. 
,, „ Kro”s s‘ead»y more favorable, nod
though actual business as yet shows „„ great rxpan- 

a notable feeling of optimism as ru-

| The Charter Marketperiod a year ago. 
the situation

i" a
"''"M levels, r.singularly dry spring we have had a short 

spell Of wet weather, and l am almost In the mood 
to writ, a proee poem In praise of rain, 
storms beano the ground was ae dry as ashes and 
all cropa In the district were at a standstill.
Is. I am afraid that the moisture came too late to give 
ua a decent crop of hey. hut the corn Ie looking up. In 
spite of the cool nights, and the 
promise.

company rn]r,;ls„rJ ,he 
its construct i-,n

New York. June 26.
ision. there iscontract

'hat,
Before thebecame evident 

lays in the
Rates for full cargo steamer# 

off In the general 
supply of boats available for

garda the future.
PjfrtOO bushels.

The cause for the downward revision is found in 
Afreets, rain and rust. Rust has come too late to do 
I'guch damage, but the rains are preventing thrashing. 
pOklahoma and harvesting far north. Most of Kan 

l|M Is due to be reaped within a week and harvesting 
& ten days off in Iowa, according to the Field Special 
F*, Le Count. Harvesting has begun in Southern 11-

eontlnue easy, due to the falling 
demand and the plentiful IMONTREAL: Trade in dry goods 

tivity, but in wholesale lines 
change, although fall goods 
in fair quantities and : 
ing liberally of merchandise 
be difficult to obtain

Ae itslmws more Re peuple m»y think that bug 
on t,lr f:,"« Is an unimportant 

going to quote from

bring the
July loading."" particular mattered time. So

«« review of n recently published 
"Every year four species of In- 

sects cost the I’nltcd States *92.000.000. 
lunate thing that the insect 
against itself.

far
lh-

are being shipped 
numerous buyers

The demand In the nailing veaael market holds Atca- 
dv but chartering continues 
city of suitable vessels.

are pu relias- 
expect will

ties exacted from 
me they wore 

It is be)if 
id a

work on entomology Imits are full ofto be limited by the And beat nf ,11. the air hnx been 
by the rain and everythin* freshened 
exhiliratlon.

which they
season.

purifiedU I* a fur-later In the 
demand for many articles Is having 
ficial effect and complaints

to the point of 
liven the roees have a new vim In 

them arid Hie washed skies show Illimitable depths of 
stainless blue.

Foreign Rates are nominally steady in 
(’barters : 

viously >, .78.000 
Range to a French Atlantic

world Is a house dividedall trades.sum 1 |M r,Q 
mrk done by n,,. a generally bcnc- 

are less numerous than a 
Money is plentiful

otherwise the humanGrain—Greek steamer At ha mas. 
oats, from

race would he- 
Thc damages Incurredthe Atlantic11-aliens. 

...... ntiact

come extinct In fiveBfrils, which.stands on the schedule about even with 
Kansas The crop Is heavy as a growth and 

Ifri filling Is none too complete. There is some differ - 
|pce of opinion on this latter point, but

years.
from the depredations of Inserts 
Hessian fly, quite worthy 
000,000 worth of

quarters■ed from their 
etllement ..f n„.

time ago. 
needs and collections

The more 1 live In the 
more fond I become of the rain -and that la 
ciuse It -stops work and gives

r"r legitimate country theport fis 9d. July.
British steamer Seapool, ipreviouslyi 32.000 quart

ers. from the Gulf t«. Dunslon

ar«* enormoua. Tlic 
of Its name, destroys *40 

property in the United Hint es in 
year; the cotton boll-weevil 
$30,000.000.

are slowly improving. 
Local trade shows 

ment and the general situation is 
edly satisfactory.

TORONTO: Business in wholesale lines 
er quiet this week, the 
orable for a laVge :
However, retail trade 
tive and confidence in 
splendid outlook for the 
of the province.

QUEBEC: marked us a chance to re|t ami 
The rain plays a» Important a part ne the sun 

in sustaining ,h, Ilf. „f Nature anri It make, me feel 
that I am truly earthhorn

improve- 
regarded as ilecid-

every where
[nrm, dry weather is needed for maturing, for har- 
ItKting and for threshing.

Tyne, 9s. July. 
i previously). 20,000 

a French Atlantic port

man of tin* | 
uestioned ye

British Steamer Carterswoll. 
quarters, from the Gulf t<>
10s. July.

causes an annual loss of 
i be coddling moth * 16.000.000: 

chinch bug I7.000.000."
:and the 

only a few of
The fact (I,;, 

with the
-born of that earth that "la 

never .all,fl„I, that I, not m|r,l will, water, that 
•alth no, Il I, enough.' " If | ha,I been living at the 
time of the flood I do not think I would have -mined 
grumbling about the weather before the 
the thirty-ninth day.

! The crop situation dominates the market in was rath-

merchandlse.

•sustained by the 
every part

But these 
that are

both
prices and movements. Tuesday's decline of Septem- 
[ber to 98is 32% points under the high of 

Eeenlh, and 45 points under July maximum. Tuesday 
iu the second day In which September sold 
* dollar a bushel, closing at 99%. Liquidation by 
IMrdal houses, by selling both September and July, 
i*iven as the cause of the decline. Minneapolis re * 

frts them paying premiums for the best wheat, 
jfrthwestern movement Is part of the situation In 
ihich old stocks

weather having been the myriads of bugs 
In a less spectacular

progress in;ii|o 
>n the benz-il |,|;ml

British steamer Malt by. 27.000 , 
3d, option Marseilles. 10a tid.

British steamer Ml nie *L)e I, 
ers. same

luar!era. same in8 working deal ruction 
I doubt If there in H plant 

or a flower In the flpwer ear- 
•somF Injurious Insect 

From the blade of

movement In summer
In the country districts 
the future is

to finish th in the kitchen garden 
den that Is

■h i innga. 33.000 quart-rial sources. to Barcelona, Dp 3d Juh 
Coal—Brlélah steam

not attacked by afternoon of 
Of course the rain is the chief 

eauee nf mud and locturen about the danger of wet 
feet and di.ireaelng thing, of that kind, but out In 
the country

under crop In practical^learned i li.,i 
at ion itself h.-ul 
Huring mmiui,.MF ,,f wnr 
ope. mnn> nf

peculiar to Itself.erBalgav. 2.318 tons, ( previous- 
or Virginia to lira eus 44s.

grass to the. 
are Insects doing In

ly I,from Baltimore 
Italian steamer Patras, 1.729 

Italy, 40s. prompt.

hugest tree In the 
Jury and wherever

forest thereU INNH EG. The fine crop prospects are already 
causing more interest to be shown in „,am„K 
linen although the majority of merchant, tîre dL 
posed ,o hold hack until harvest results arc deflnhe- 
' ^"“W" t rading with country points ls improving 

active K "" arOU"d 18 lhal f“" business

prompt, 
i"iis. same to West of man tries to make progress In de- 

h«* must contend with 
imagine that this is

veloplng anything useful 
And let no

we can confine our walks to 
meadows where the wind after the 
fresh and the bob-o-llnks 
Is not only good, but

w|,i'-h f'-rm
The uplandk (•reek steamer Clcanthis. I.93S 

Miscellaneous—British
939 tons, from two 
United .States. 81s 3d

British steamer Visigoth. 2.61.1 (previously)
from New York to La milice «iih fl,,,,,-. 47s 6d
prompt.

The Sit.|
•e in the work ..f 

railroii.l

fain is cool and 
are singing and everything

very, very good.
tunale In having the -rains that plasheri 
Ing the past few days and 
for the present though 
should have

ions. same. 41s fid, any easy task, 
opposed by Instincts that 

"'ll by tlm patient

His vaunted wisdom Is 
hardly bo studied

dwindling, and thus the big mill

Istates are buying early into the 
. It i* the same in Canada, where the 
li.the end of last week was 5.550.000 bushels 
It,240,000 bushels

genius of asteamer Berwick I»nw, 2.- 
ports Philippines to two

new crop. We are for-
Indeed itvisible supply'■'luipin-nt and 

'«>rk, etc., fr-ini. ihc
rna\ be argued that over ua dur- 

we have had quite enough 
no one would complain If we/ 

But we really need

man's wisdom 
wisdom for it Is written in 

there are "little things

Is confronted by another 
the Scriptures that

D. W July.against CALGARY: Seasonable merchandise 
The world's visible fairly satisfactory volume 

southwest lias arc better but

Rus-
is moving in 

at Calgary and collections
a year ago. 

ihrunk 9,049,000 bushels last week. The 
hundreds of small flour mills

upon theearth, but they some more, 
warm weather to bring on the

io has be.-i, i:,|S>.ja ils are exceeding wise: !conservatism is still 
SASKATOON: The demand 

from merchants in the

nuich in evidence, 
commodities 

collections

standing foreign 
output. They need 

now after It. The outstanding fac
tor Is that the wheat trddc of 1915 

‘®*lf- Neither the longs 
jog wheat much

•'it'd Stau-s Steel corn and potatoes. IIfor staple British steamer Benwood, 2.393 
trans-Atlantic trade

: and domestic contracts for their 
the wheat, and

two rm-ni hi in ~ l><>.iked tons, (previously), 
round trip 15s. delivery Unit

ed Kingdom; re-delivery France 
British steamer Hurst. 2.997 

trips. 15s 6d deliveries United 
Hutch steamer Vosbergcn. S77

,
country is fair and m* tie moms

E SOME» EEOLIfl
rails aivJ • >iJu-i- comparatively easy. 

VANCOUVER: General business Is 
increased demand

pic, ami estimates tJf 
of 250.900.000

•he wheat yield 
to 260.000.00» bushels.

suggest a croping in value is taking care of . prompt.
r>f the St-cl 1 '"i'|i"i*a(inn nuiet. but the 

caused eonsider-
nor the shorts ions. same, two round Prance Is buying 

In the Montreal 
llsh

are render- for metals has 
mining industry.

cattle In Toronto, and Inquiries 
market for Canadian

service. It is still Kingdom, July.able activity in thenow in ihis r-mntn. l-ut 
:ia shortly

a semi-specula- 
The trade knows that 

matter to carry it under 
conditions of credit than in ,

As a commodity, wheat stands 
widely attracting the public, 

its real basis, which

tin and a weather proposition. 
I it till be an easier

consumption show the effects of drc^eaawl ^ 
ment# from Russia.

Hank clearing# at sixteen 
mlnatlng with Thursday last 
drop of 7 3 P*‘r cent from lant 
cent from this week last

tons, from Snvu n - 
cotton. 120s, op-

l" makp per-
I’etrograil offices of the Manchester and Bristol with 

tion London and Bristol. 136s.
British steamer Waltham. 2.344 

the United Kingdom with sugar.

RAINS DELAY WHEAT [ ;
< hicago, June 26.—Modern Miller savs rv„„ 

rains in ktahoma, Kansan, Missouri, Rou.hrrn m’07 
and Southern Indian, have de.ayod ,he wheat harvet

existing HARVEST. New York. Jun p 26. —Bradai reel* report that f’ana- 
dlan trade presents -evidence of Irregularity. While 
advices from the east Indicate that a good week’s 
business ha# been done by wholesale house# 
the closing of schools has

prompt.
•ons. from Cuba to 
4Ss 9rt, prompt.

any other year.
cities for the week ter- 
"ggregate II26.S31.000, * 

week and of 21.9 per

on its merits and in 
As soon as the new cropumerotis claims arising 

i position
may be a few and caused much lodging 

shocks.
and thatcents under of wheat and 

Threshing will he delayed 
is progressing favorably.

Prwfl[ Quotations, the 
Mtelantial

l't’rtlizp th-ir 
loan back-; u civil lend

soaking of RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. June 26.—Rl,, coffee market 

Stock 266.000 bags, ngalnsi 200,000 a 
Santos market unchanged.

860.000.
Port receipts 32.000/ against 18.000 

terior receipts 47,000. against 26.000.
Bin exchange on London,12 ll-16d..

"".'TT ,n I fl-urs. ,or ,h,
fall, to ,haw any j number 38. which 

in Ontario sorting j j„ like work 
are only fair and j

general expectation is that
order of the day. 

sustain this 
the growth 

not been a clear day in 
be big, but the demand

in Texas, Harvest trade, the situation elsewhere 
distinct sign of Improvement, 
orders going to wholesale houses 
vacant residences are plentiful.

recovery will be the 
fix spring wheat situation 
fiew. in

June. The supply will

ending Thursday last 
compares with 49 last week and 4S 

a year ago.
Most wheat is unchanged. 

year ago.
Block 1.18.000, against

ass mort I't'eviiled 
1 can prnv- thaï their 
rhose loans an- cranted 
of a mnrtgfiL*-. There 
of credit fur theatrical 
ess ions whose members 
In short, the country is 
titutions mg.'inixed on a 
f the populuii-ui.

is believed to 
one of th=sn big state, where 

Promising there has

more stacking i, reported than last year.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
-Commercial failures

The weather .has been NO CHANGE IN CRUDE RUBBER
N-« York. June 2«; - Tbere were nn ns, develop. 

In the crude Rubber «Ituallon yeaterday, either 
«bread or here. Ho far. aa the local market was 
cerne,I trade waa nul.1 and apparently In the 
of n hand to mouth character.

New York. June 26. • oo cold in Manitoba for 
distribute trade, and business In that 
Dominion is

seems n year ago; in-this week j

the pre
corresponding week last

in the United «States 
Company, are 431 against

section of theas ^Ported by R. r,. 1>un 
380 last week. 42fi

extremely quiet. However, higher tern- iiup 6-32d. pern I urea have helped to ntlmulate retail :the hop market ceding week and 33fi the trade in Al-
I ”“r bul whole tntereata report that bualnoea «how, 
j a decrease from last 
j I’erjiaps because of credit

SPICE MARKET UNCHANGED.
Failures in the Dominion 

against 54 last week, fil the 
last year.

NfW Vork- •’“"p 2fi. There was 
13 ; rhanF° in th(* «Pice situation. Grinders 

market for moderate quantities and 
cm lly steady.

I *•» îerk. June 26.
[Wornia

of CanadaTelegraphic advices from num*ier 
preceding week, and

no material :restrictions, payments on 
are more satisfactory than herein. 

1 settling old accounts continues 
-Top new, I, distinctly favorable, molxtur, being „m.

The offerings 
remained

C’a-
there for 1914 hops as 

contract with 8% cents bid and re
in Sacramento

were light, however, and the market 
firm at «3 cents for Up-river fine and 

cent# for pâle crepe.

report good demand 
I*™1 as ISIS’» on 
Itaed for I9i4'8 
^cording to location.

7™' h0,dlng No further 
,mm oreg“n'

^ advance is

were in the current purchases 
prices were :ütlîtï^- 1854

fore, hut tardiness In «3%

WEEKLY EXPORTS
! New York. June 2G.- 

exports of wheat and

and 10 to 11 
freely offered for OF WHEAT. London was quiet and unchanged.NADA 1915 Bradstreets reports weekly 

as follows:
W heal.

5.884.00(1

corn In bushels

bmiwa/ OFFICIALS I
O/l 'frCf/l/G Arris/ .. ....................................

are the quotations between 
usually required between

< 'orn. 
655.000 
553.000 

89.000 
39.4 16.000 

2.934.000

This week . . . . 
Last week ...

dealers, 
dealers and

ii Manager miA .............. 4.7S7.00O
• • • • 5.099.000

• • • 392.fi20.000
•• •• 25|.822.000

''rime to choice 11 to 13: m„llum ! Since July 1

loast year . . ..

i; Stales, I9I4.__10 t0 H-
P*H—Nominal, r. 
.Armans. 1914—32 

deifies,
«me li to 12. 

to
Gehemian,

IMppSB
Old. olds 5 to 6.

to 33.
JUTE IS UNCHANGED

Jute is unchanged at 
I a,lv 5 S0 cents for June-Julv .«hinment, m.

i “Vs f,,m' """ "" ~ zj<7rCm:z
j mg to the heavy orders of the Indian ml„a 

goods.

1914—Prime Ito choice 12 to 13; New York, June 26.medium to
nomin-

,0- Old, olds 6 to 7. 
19i<-33 to 35. A

A Î1for war v :

NAVAL stores marketNK the hide market fi
I*" T°rii. June pvLRING the past few months hundreds of 

t-J rallwal employes have gone to the war

oh,-,'bs -Stf
fo'divn't trans|,or!atl0'1 company, and each anxious
..ddoC,”,h'eBriu:hVBCmplrn,d ^ to “>•

absence from his position as Superintendent of

He 1# now busily engaged in encouraging recruits
S°rJ°Thmnfl«eS4Inentlt0 WhIch is arched a son of 
rôadT^1î, ,fehaufhn«8y. the president of the
the CanadUn paDm Ueut"Co1’ Ga«eoigne Joined 
ne Canadian Pacific as a clerk at Brockville

°5 ,ay ,15' 1883' a"d the following year 
^rn,û, ; al ”a clerk la the Car AcrounG 
ant Dept., from which position he rose to Suner- 
intendent on Feb. let 1903 super-
Ii. 'I?.1" “ if Ueut -Col. George Stephen Cant
or' t^e 4,ndn Hiih?de? in EngraDd 1,1 command 
toinèd ,g d, H gh*an-tera LietiL-Col. Canute 
thé Ad„d» r. ,Waya°n jE,L '• 1885. as a clerk In 
the f-ni1 f i u Md eUracted such attention that 
f-lVrJ/ v ® year he WM appointed Assistant 
S rLnLîla”aS:'ir *nd Aesieta”t to the President 
su.,.v,Pd> /'*”'* '° b« Superintendent of the Car
“i the WU

*hl"„mk r°!;,Dtee5e4 ,or cverseas service, 
been O. Ernest Hall, who has
Heaw BriLdéC hl?nt work at Ule front with toe 
Heavy Brigade, being second in command. He waa
with one a?Zr«r»8^iZr

Cap" Hairi0bncdd^nOnHO,o„WM,y',],4t «
« < terk in the Engineering Sen" at Monireal .nJ 
bS \™if."r't(v'"'rl1 Storekeeper in 1905.

uvereeas Service. This is Lieut -Col C W p

"».r:&«•
air s

26.— While the 
Wa” more or less of 

undertone

character of the 
a routine character New York. June 26. The market, for 

hides retained a firm tone. As
fi( ommon dr>• 

previously noted ‘Bogo-
.ves-

was firm In sympathy with ad-
- spot quotations for turpentine ! ^ haVe ndVRnced to 31 »u, before this

r contint Va8iS °f 44 to 44* cents . j pnrf> was made some 40 000 •«» »«•««« were reported to
■kiln hu r, r and Drl”S a" nominally ,6.75 I 'l'"" hWn "°dl =' 50 «« '""ependen, tanner.
' (ttosins w.1 ret6rt- Pitch is held at ,3 75 ! lh<' san,'‘ ,|uant,t$' '= "»» hc'"s held, it ls
:folCaT" l° :"°d «>»*"«' I» held a, ,3.45. ,or 31 Cen,s'

F *3.50; n,, ' prlces for "»taa In the
r - '<»«k,4'25m,°; f- ,Me: **•»*= ».
t*. 16.70. " ’ M’ ,4 ,5: lV> 5.55: WO, 6.50;
-^'■annah.

y. the 
fr°m the

Bi

ifirm !

m
reported m

I’Ll! ANN’ M 
er cntliir- i,IP 
City n 11 • I '• 
rmiril "f 'I'1-

Bid.
Orinoco..............-......................
Laguayra ...................................
Puerto Cahello..................
Caracas ......................................
Maracaibo..............................
Guatemala.................... ..
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